A range of studies report a robust association between family socioeconomic position and the prevalence of child overweight/obesity. On average, children from poorer backgrounds are more likely to be overweight/obese than children from more advantaged families. However, a small number of US studies have shown that, for ethnic minority children, the association is either nonexistent or reversed.
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Background
In the United Kingdom over the last two decades, overweight and obesity (hereafter referred to as overweight/obese) have become increasingly common in children.
Amongst a cohort of UK children born around the year 2001, 20% were categorized as being overweight/obese at around age 5 and 26% at around age 11 (Goisis, Sacker, and Kelly 2016) . As overweight/obesity has become a prominent health issue and target for policy intervention, it is now also a major focus of research (Griffiths et al. 2010b; HM Government 2016; Public Health England 2018) . Studies have shown that the prevalence of overweight/obesity is not uniformly distributed across UK population subgroups. For example, a range of studies report a robust association between family socioeconomic position and the prevalence of child overweight/obesity. Children from poorer backgrounds are, on average, more likely to be overweight/obese than children from more advantaged families (Griffiths et al. 2010a ). This finding has been attributed to the fact that children from poorer backgrounds are exposed to poorer maternal health behaviours during the antenatal and postnatal periods, and they tend to have worse dietary patterns and lower levels of physical activity during childhood (Goisis, Sacker, and Kelly 2016) . Evidence also suggests that children of Black African, Black Caribbean, Pakistani, and Bangladeshi parents in the United Kingdom have higher rates of overweight/obesity than children of White parents (Hawkins et al. 2009; Massion et al. 2016; Zilanawala et al. 2015) 4 and that children in these ethnic groups tend to be more socioeconomically disadvantaged than White children (Hills et al. 2010 ). Based on the available evidence, one might hypothesize that these ethnic minority children experience higher rates of overweight/obesity than White children because of their socioeconomic disadvantage, and the relatively poorer diets and physical activity patterns associated with it. However, evidence from some previous research suggests this interpretation of the disparities in overweight/obesity may be problematic. A few studies in the United States have shown that for Hispanic and African American children, the socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity are either nonexistent or reversed compared to what is observed for White children (Gordon, Chase-Lansdale, and Brooks-Gunn 2004; Martinson, McLanahan, and Brooks-Gunn 2012; Odgen et al. 2010; Van Hook and Stamper Balistreri 2007) . One UK study (Martinson, McLanahan, and Brooks-Gunn 2012) revealed a reversed association between socioeconomic position and overweight/obesity for children of Black African and Caribbean mothers; higher income was associated with a higher risk of overweight/obesity. This suggests that for children from some ethnic groups the higher risk of overweight is not due to their lower socioeconomic position (Gordon, Chase-Lansdale, and Brooks-Gunn 2004) .
This literature, so far, has focused on investigating whether the association between socioeconomic position and child overweight/obesity varies across ethnic groups. Less attention has been given to why such differences exist and whether within certain ethnic groups lower socioeconomic position is or is not associated with health behaviours that are, on average, closely associated with child overweight/obesity in the United Kingdom. In particular, the prior literature has not tested whether or not the health behaviours that explain socioeconomic disparities in overweight/obesity in White children are equally important for explaining socioeconomic disparities amongst children from other ethnicities.
One could hypothesize that the link between socioeconomic position and health behaviours is heterogeneous across ethnic groups by appealing to theories developed in the immigration and health literature. This field is particularly relevant to understanding variation in wellbeing among diverse ethnic groups in the United Kingdom where a substantial proportion are first or second generation immigrants (Algan et al. 2010) . 5 For example, this literature suggests that within some immigrant groups a lower socioeconomic position does not necessarily equate to an obesogenic diet since it might be associated with more traditional diet and food preparation; conversely, a higher socioeconomic position might be associated with less traditional dietary patterns and the consumption of more energy dense food (Gilbert and Khokhar 2008) . Similarly, immigrant groups might differ in their ideas of what is healthy or desirable food (McEwen, Straus, and Croker 2009) . These hypotheses are motivated by the fact that in many poorer countries the association between dietary patterns (which have been found to be associated with overweight/obesity), overweight/obesity and socioeconomic position is reversed compared to what is observed in more economically developed countries. For example, in many low-and middle-income countries, where a higher weight (for both the parents and for their children) tends to be associated with wealth and economic success, children from more advantaged families are more likely to have a higher body mass index (BMI) than children from disadvantaged families (Martinson, McLanahan, and Brooks-Gunn 2012; Monteiro et al. 2004; Van Hook and Stamper Balistreri 2007) . Indeed, evidence from the United States shows that the reversed association between socioeconomic position and child overweight/obesity persists after more advantaged parents from poorer countries have settled in the United States (Van Hook and Stamper Balistreri 2007) .
Although the literature suggests that researchers should use caution when assuming that higher socioeconomic position is protective against overweight/obesity for children from all ethnic groups in the United Kingdom, the complexities that lead to this conclusion should be further investigated and understood. In particular, the literature has not yet examined why interethnic differences exist in the relationship between socioeconomic position and child overweight/obesity, and whether the link between health behaviours and socioeconomic position is heterogeneous across ethnic groups. Moreover, most studies have examined children from racial and ethnic groups inside of the United States, which makes generalizability to children in other contexts difficult. In fact, the United Kingdom and United States differ in a number of important ways including: different migration histories (i.e., more recent in the United Kingdom and from former colonies), distinct immigrant groups (i.e., American society has the largest share of immigrants from Hispanic backgrounds whilst the British society has a much larger share of Muslim immigrants), cultural practices, differences in child overweight/obesity rates, and contexts of reception for immigrants (Martinson, McLanahan, and Brooks-Gunn 2012; Waters 2014) . Based on differences in the composition of countries of origin in the United Kingdom and United States, which could result in differences in diets and activity levels in addition to patterns of integration, findings from the United States may not be directly applicable to the United Kingdom. In this paper we use nationally representative cohort data from the United Kingdom to analyse socioeconomic differences in child overweight/obesity and to test whether these differences are similar across Indian, Pakistani/Bangladeshi, Black African/Caribbean, and White children in the United Kingdom, where research on the heterogeneous effects of socioeconomic position by ethnicity has been limited. A better understanding of how socioeconomic position operates across children from different ethnic groups and what factors are and are not driving any differences has the potential to contribute to the design of better targeted and more effective policy interventions for children at the centre of the growing overweight and obesity public health concern.
Materials and methods
This paper uses data from the Millennium Cohort Study (MCS), a nationally representative prospective cohort study of children born in 19,244 families in 2000 -2002 (Hansen 2008 . The sample population was drawn from all live births in the United Kingdom from September 2000 in England and Wales and 1 December 2002 in Scotland and Northern Ireland. The sample was selected from a random sample of electoral wards with a stratified sampling strategy to ensure adequate representation of all four UK countries, disadvantaged and -importantly for this study -ethnically diverse areas. The first Sweep was collected when the cohort children were around 9 months and the subsequent five Sweeps were collected at intervals of roughly two or three years. Weights are used throughout the analyses to account for survey design and attrition. 6 The MCS collects information on families' socioeconomic position, children's overweight/obesity, markers of diet, and physical activity at different points of their life course that allow us to begin to unpack and explain interethnic variations in the relationship between income and child overweight/obesity. The analyses focus on Sweep 4 of the MCS, which was collected when cohort members (CMs) were around 7 years of age. We focus on this Sweep since it is collected after most children have experienced the adiposity rebound, the second rise in body mass index which typically takes place between ages 3-6 (Williams 2005), but the children are young enough that the family environment is still very important in determining children's health behaviours.
Analytical sample
We excluded cases with missing values on overweight/obesity (n = 225), on family income (n = 20) and on any of the health behaviours considered (n = 1,791) at Sweep 4, which was collected when the cohort child was around 7 years old. We also excluded cases where the cohort member's mother was not the main interviewee (n = 516) at Sweep 1 (when the mothers' ethnicity and her antenatal and postnatal behaviours were collected). We also excluded multiple births (n = 175) and children who at age 7 were 6 As an additional robustness check, we used multiple imputations to create ten 'filled-in' data sets by applying multivariate imputation using the chained equation method in Stata 14. We imputed all the variables, except the dependent variable and the sex of the child. We used sample weighting and account for the complex survey design. The results (presented in Appendix Table A-8) reveal the results are highly similar to the main results presented in Table 2. underweight (n = 141). 7 Some observations satisfied more than one criterion. The baseline sample at Sweep 4 was 13,857 and we ended up with a total sample of 11,331 observations (82%). The majority of mothers in our analytical sample were White (89%).
Variables
In the MCS, trained interviewers measured children's height and weight using standardized protocols (Hawkins, Cole, and Law 2007) . We define our dependent variable -overweight/obesity -using the International Obesity Taskforce (IOTF) cutoffs for BMI, which are age and sex specific and based on growth curves in several countries including Great Britain (Cole et al. 2000) . BMI is expressed as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters (BMI: kg/m 2 ). To create the IOTF cut-offs for BMI, children are considered overweight if their BMI matches up with cutoffs that closely match the adult BMI cut-offs for overweight and obesity (BMI ≥ 25) according to the BMI centile curves.
Comparing the prevalence of overweight/obesity between children belonging to different ethnic groups could be complicated by the fact that the expected proportion of body fat in individuals from different ethnic groups might vary at similar levels of BMI (Freedman et al. 2008 ). Since these differences vary for BMI-for-age (Freedman et al. 2008 ), we do not develop ethnicity-specific BMI cut-off points to identify equivalent levels of body fat but rather, in the sensitivity analyses, we replicated the analyses using other outcome variables available in Sweep 4 of the MCS: continuous BMI, waist circumference, and percentage body fat (also collected by a trained interviewer using standard protocols). We create binary indicators and categorize children as being above the 85 th percentile of body fat and waist circumference. To set the 85 th percentile cutoffs necessary to create these variables, we tabulated body fat and waist circumference by age of the cohort member at interview, the cohort member sex and using the sampling weights provided in Sweep 4 of the MCS. We therefore use nationally representative age and sex adjusted cut-offs.
Ethnicity
To explore interethnic variation in socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity, we divide respondents into four ethnic groups, based on the mother's ethnicity, reported at Sweep 1. The groups are White, Indian, Pakistani and Bangladeshi, and Black Caribbean and Black African. Ideally, we would have analysed each ethnic group separately because of their different migration and settlement histories in the United Kingdom and different cultural practices. However, the small number of observations for detailed ethnic groups made this approach impossible. Since the prevalence of child overweight/obesity and cultural practices including diets have not been found to vary substantially between Pakistani/Bangladeshi or Black African/Caribbean children (Zilanawala et al. 2015) , we analysed them together.
Socioeconomic disparities
To measure socioeconomic disparities in child obesity and overweight, we use quintiles of family income obtained using the modified OECD scale which adjusts family income by household size (OECD 2013). As previous studies have shown (Feng et al. 2016) , the ethnic minority families are more clustered in the lower income quintiles than White families and the distribution is particularly skewed for the Pakistani/Bangladeshi group. As a result, there are not enough observations to analyse those with top quintile income within each ethnic group. Thus, we created a binary indicator and categorized families as lower income if they belong to the bottom two quintile groups and higher income if they belong to the top three income quintile groups. For ease of exposition, throughout the paper, we refer to socioeconomic differences or disparities although, strictly speaking, we are analysing income differences in child obesity/overweight. We decided to not use educational qualifications as an indicator of socioeconomic position for two reasons. First, the educational qualification question in the MCS contains the category 'Overseas qualification only,' which is a broad category with no correspondence to a UK (or ISCED) educational system and which prevents us from meaningfully categorizing around 3% of the overall sample (and 10% of individuals who belong to the ethnic minority groups). Second, some of the parents in our sample have foreign academic qualifications, which might not be recognized in the United Kingdom or may be less attractive to employers; and as a consequence, academic qualifications from foreign countries might deliver lower levels of economic resources than the same academic qualification obtained in the United Kingdom. Although work by Martin et al. (2012) reveals that in the United States, on average, parents' education is a more important predictor than poverty status in predicting adolescent overweight, it is unclear whether these arguments would hold if the results were stratified by race/ethnicity.
Health behaviours
We focus on 13 health behaviours, grouped in three categories, capturing broad aspects of the family environment in which children are developing and which have been identified in previous studies as significantly associated with child overweight/obesity (Goisis, Sacker, and Kelly 2016) . These three categories are: mother's health-related behaviours, children's physical activity levels, and children's diet. We focus on the behavioural factors through which variables such as stress, family economic status, and time resources etc. operate to influence the risk of child overweight/obesity. These health behaviours are broadly defined and capture decisions parents take in regards to their own health behaviours, children's diets and physical activity but also health constraints dictated by the school and neighbourhood environment.
To capture the mother's health-related behaviours during pregnancy and postnatally, we considered whether the mother smoked during pregnancy (Griffiths et al. 2010a) , and whether she breastfed the cohort member for any length of time (Arenz et al. 2004; Harder et al. 2005) . We also adjusted for whether the child was introduced to solid foods before four months (Brophy et al. 2009; Hawkins et al. 2009 ), as at the time the survey was collected, the guidelines indicated that the introduction to solid foods should not be started before four months of age. To capture children's level of physical activity and sedentary behaviours, we considered the frequency of sport/exercise (less than weekly or more), active playing with a parent (less than weekly or more), screen time (less than one hour per day or more), whether either parent takes the child to the park (less than weekly or more), and whether the child has a regular bedtime (Connelly, Duaso, and Butler 2007; Reilly et al. 2005; Vandewater, Shim, and Caplovitz 2004) . To capture the quality of the child's diet and eating patterns, we considered whether the child eats breakfast every day, his/her fruit consumption (less than daily or more), whether the cohort member regularly drinks sweet drinks in between meals and whether the cohort member regularly eats dinner with either parent. Last, as an overall marker of mothers' health behaviours, the cohort members physical activity levels and eating patterns, we controlled for whether the cohort member mother was overweight or obese at the time of the survey (Griffith et al. 2010b; Kelly and Bartley 2010; Krebs et al. 2007; Ng et al. 2012) . With the exception of the pregnancy and postnatal health behaviours which were collected at Sweep 1, the rest of the health behaviours were collected at Sweep 4 (when the cohort members were around 7 years old).
Method
Our analytic strategy is carried out in three stages. First, we inspect socioeconomic differences in child overweight/obesity by ethnicity in the United Kingdom. Second, we analyse, separately for each ethnic group, socioeconomic differences for 13 health behaviours which previous research shows to be relevant to explain overall socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity (Goisis, Sacker, and Kelly 2016) . Third, we estimate a series of logistic regression models to examine socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity within each ethnic group (with an adjustment for the child's sex) before and after controlling for the health behaviours. Finally, we show a series of sensitivity analyses exploring whether the results are robust to different categorizations of income, ethnicity, and unhealthy weight. We also explore variations by the cohort child's sex. Table 1 shows socioeconomic differences in overweight/obesity by ethnicity when the cohort children were around 7 years old (Sweep 4). On average, White children have the lowest rates of child overweight/obesity and Black African/Caribbean children have the highest rates. The prevalence of overweight-obesity amongst Pakistani/Bangladeshi and Indian children falls in between, but is more similar to that of White children. These patterns are consistent with existing evidence and we now move on to discuss within ethnic groups socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity, which is the focus and contribution of this study. The results show that White children from lower income families are more likely to be overweight/obese at age 7 compared to White children from higher income families (risk ratio 1.13; 95% CI: 1.02 to 1.25). In contrast, lower income children from all other ethnic backgrounds are less likely to be overweight/obese at age 7 than their more advantaged counterparts. The reversal of expected relationship (based on the White group) between socioeconomic background and overweight/obesity is observed for all ethnic minority groups when they are separated out from the White group, with some variation. A mild reversal in socioeconomic disparities is present for children from Indian backgrounds, where children from lower income families are less likely to be overweight/obese than children from higher income families with a risk ratio of 0.90, but the confidence intervals are wide (95% CI: 0.46 to 1.34). Children of Black African/Caribbean mothers show a marked and statistically significant reversal with a risk ratio of 0.63 (95% CI: 0.44 to 0.85). The Pakistani/Bangladeshi group falls in between these groups with a risk ratio of 0.79 (95% CI: 0.35 to 1.2), but as for the Indian group, the confidence intervals are wide. Next, we analyse the socioeconomic disparities in health behaviours across ethnic groups. Figure 1 shows the risk ratios (i.e., the ratio of the prevalence of a particular health behaviour in the more disadvantaged groups over the prevalence in the more advantaged groups within each ethnic group) for selected health behaviours. Appendix Table A -2 shows the full set of results. The results reveal that, within White families, mothers belonging to the less advantaged (lower income) group practice worse health behaviours during the antenatal and postnatal periods and are more likely to be overweight/obese compared to their more advantaged (higher income) counterparts; their children also have less healthy dietary indicators and are less likely to engage in physical activity. In contrast, the patterns for the other ethnic groups are far less clear. Within Pakistani/Bangladeshi and Black African/Caribbean families, for numerous health behaviours, the socioeconomic disparities are less marked compared to White families and in a few instances the relationship is reversed, i.e., more disadvantaged mothers report better health behaviours than their more advantaged counterparts. For example, within Pakistani/Bangladeshi and Black African/Caribbean families, children of less advantaged mothers are less likely to drink sweet drinks in between meals and to eat breakfast irregularly, i.e., the opposite of the observed pattern for children of White mothers. Children in these ethnic groups also don't show any socioeconomic differences in whether the child has regularly dinner with at least one parent. For Indian children the picture is less clear-cut; for several measures of health behaviours, this group shows socioeconomic disparities similar to (e.g., sport per week) or even more marked (e.g., breastfeeding) than those of White children, whilst for others we see the differences by socioeconomic position are reversed (e.g., introduction to solid food and mother's overweight/obesity). Overall, the results show that lower socioeconomic position is consistently associated with higher risk health behaviours for White mothers and children; in contrast, the correspondence between lower socioeconomic position and these health behaviours is not as clear for Indian, Pakistani/Bangladeshi, and Black African/Caribbean ethnic families -either because the link is weaker or is reversed compared to Whites.
Results
Figure 1:
Risk ratios in health behaviours (lower income/higher income groups) by ethnic group (full set of results presented in Appendix Table A -2) Table 2 presents a series of logistic regression models, which bring together the findings and insights of the descriptive analyses. 8 For ease of interpretation, Figure 2 shows the risk ratios of the predicted probabilities of child overweight/obesity obtained from each Model with 95% confidence intervals. Model 1 shows the unadjusted socioeconomic differentials in child overweight and obesity within ethnic groups and whether the differences are statistically significant. Models 2 through 5 illustrate the role that each category of covariates (i.e., ante and postnatal markers, dietary markers, 8 An interaction term between the ethnic minority indicator and low income below 1 indicates that within that particular group a lower income has a protective effect against the odds of overweight/obesity compared to what we observe for the White group. Note: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. An interaction term between the ethnic minority indicator and low income below 1 indicates that within that particular group a lower income has a protective effect against the odds of overweight/obesity compared to what we observe for the White group.
Consistent with the descriptive analyses presented in Table 1 , the unadjusted results (Model 1 or unadjusted model in Figure 2) show that within the White group, poorer children are more likely to be overweight/obese than more advantaged ones, and that the socioeconomic gap is statistically significant. In contrast, within the other ethnic groups, the socioeconomic pattern is reversed compared with the White group, and children from lower income families are less likely to be overweight/obese than children from higher income families. The gap between higher and lower socioeconomic position is statistically significant (p<0.001) for the Black African/Caribbean children, but not for the Indian or Pakistani/Bangladeshi children. Subsequent models show that, within the White group, the socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity are attenuated when adjusting for each set of health behaviours but, in particular, for the antenatal/prenatal health behaviours and physical activity markers. In contrast, the socioeconomic disparities within Indian, Pakistani/Bangladeshi, and Black African/Caribbean groups are largely unchanged in each model specification. In particular, the fully adjusted results (Model 6) show that socioeconomic disparities within the Black African/Caribbean group are still reversed compared to the White group and, despite the fairly small sample size, statistically significant at conventional levels. When the model includes controls for the 13 health behaviours (Model 6), socioeconomic disparities within the White group are reversed and no longer statistically significant at conventional levels, suggesting that poorer health behaviours are a potentially important explanatory factor for this group. The results therefore show that the 'usual suspects' of overweight/obesity appear to mediate socioeconomic disparities for White children, while these health behaviours are not relevant for explaining socioeconomic differences in overweight/obesity among children from other ethnic backgrounds.
Figure 2:
Risk ratios (lower income/higher income groups with 95% CI) of the predicted probability of overweight/obesity at age 7 (from the logistic regression models 
Sensitivity analyses
We run a series of sensitivity analyses to test the robustness of the results. First, we run linear probability models on child overweight/obesity. The results, presented in Appendix Table A -3, reveal associations in line with those obtained with the logistic regression models. Second, previous research in the United States has found a reversal of the association between socioeconomic position and child overweight/obesity only amongst girls (Wang and Zhang 2006) . We therefore explored whether the results are similar for boys and girls and the results presented in Appendix Table A -4 show that, within each ethnic group, the patterns are more marked for boys than for girls, but that nonetheless the picture is similar for both groups. Third, we run a series of sensitivity analyses with the aim of documenting whether the results are robust to different categorizations of family socioeconomic position, alternative markers of unhealthy weight, and ethnicity since there are some interethnic differences in child obesity and socioeconomic position in the subgroups we combined.
Different categorizations of income or socioeconomic position
The results are qualitatively similar if we moved families belonging to the third income quintile -who in the main analyses are included into the higher income group -into the less advantaged group (Appendix Table A -5) . The results are also qualitatively similar for all ethnic groups if we used family income measured at Sweep 3 collected when the cohort children were around 5 years old and if we use a continuous measure of family income (results available upon request). As discussed in the 'materials and methods' section, we chose to focus on income, as we have reservations about how foreign qualifications were measured in the MCS and what they meant in terms of employment opportunities across different ethnic groups. Nonetheless, as a robustness check, we ran the analyses using education 9 as a marker of socioeconomic position (instead of income), allowing its association to vary across ethnic groups. The results (available upon request) were qualitatively similar. In addition, we ran the baseline model adjusting for maternal education. When maternal education is introduced as an additional uniform control (a potentially problematic specification since its relationship with child overweight/obesity is, like for income, likely to be heterogenous across ethnic groups), variations in the socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity across ethnic groups were unchanged. 9 We categorized education into three categories: lower education (ISCED 3B and below based on ISCED 1997 classification), overseas qualification, and higher education (ISCED 3A and above).
Alternative measures of unhealthy weight
The results, presented in Appendix Table A-6, show that when looking at the continuous measure of BMI we observe qualitatively similar results -within the White group poorer children have higher average levels of BMI than more advantaged ones, whilst the opposite is true within the ethnic minority groups. When looking at waist circumference, the patterns are similar to the main results of this study with the exception of the Pakistani/Bangladeshi group which shows a risk ratio just below the one of the White group. When looking at body fat, the Indian, Pakistani/Bangladeshi and Black African/Caribbean groups show risk ratios considerably lower that of the White group. However, we only observe a reversal of the socioeconomic disparities within the Indian group whilst the risk ratios within the Pakistani/Bangladeshi group and Black African/Caribbean group are not reversed compared to the White group but smaller. These additional results reassuringly suggest that socioeconomic disparities in child obesity/overweight by ethnic groups are unlikely to be driven by ethnic groups' differences in body fat at similar BMI levels.
Ethnicity
We explore whether patterns are similar between the Pakistani and Bangladeshi children, and between the Black Caribbean and African children, which we grouped together in the main analyses because of sample size issues. Bangladeshi children are more likely to be overweight/obese compared to Pakistani children (Zilanawala et al. 2015) . Although the prevalence of child overweight/obesity is very similar between Black Caribbean and African families, the former tend to be more likely to be disadvantaged compared to Black African families (Goisis and Sigle-Rushton 2014) . Results in Appendix Table A -7 show that, on average, Bangladeshi children experience higher rates of overweight/obesity at age 7 than Pakistani children; however, this occurs to the same extent in the lower and higher income groups such that the socioeconomic risk ratios are virtually identical across the Pakistani and Bangladeshi groups. Black African and Caribbean mothers in the lower income quintiles show highly similar rates of child overweight/obesity, whilst amongst mothers in the higher income quintiles Black Caribbean mothers show higher rates. The risk ratios are not identical, but are nonetheless similar between the Black African (0.77) and Caribbean groups (0.55) showing a clear reversal of socioeconomic disparities compared to the White group.
Overall, the sensitivity analyses reinforce the findings and contribution of this study, i.e., the heterogeneous association in the link between child obesity/overweight and socioeconomic position by ethnicity. In fact, they show that the main findings presented in this study are robust to different model specifications, income categorizations, markers of unhealthy weight, and ethnicity categorizations.
Conclusions
It is well established that children from poorer backgrounds are, on average, more likely to be overweight/obese than children from more advantaged families (Griffiths et al. 2010a) , which the literature has attributed to worse dietary behaviours and lower levels of physical activity. There is also solid evidence that children of ethnic minority parents in the United Kingdom have higher rates of overweight/obesity than children of White parents (Hawkins et al. 2009; Zilanawala et al. 2015) , that socioeconomic disadvantage is associated with a higher risk of child overweight/obesity, and that ethnic minorities tend to be more socioeconomically disadvantaged than the majority White group (Hills et al. 2010 ). Thus, it is possible that ethnic minority children show higher rates of overweight/obesity because of the socioeconomic disadvantages they endure, which we might expect to be associated with worse diets and less physical activity. A small number of studies, mostly focusing on the US population, problematize this hypothesis by showing that within ethnic minority groups socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity are either reversed or nonexistent.
In this study we have further investigated and unpacked these complexities in the UK context by revealing that there is important variability in the way socioeconomic position, child overweight/obesity, and health behaviours are linked. The results of our study show that, consistent with the vast literature on the socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity, poorer White children are at higher risk of overweight/obesity than higher-income White children. Socioeconomic differentials are instead reversed for children from Black Caribbean/African backgrounds and nonexistent for Indian and Pakistani/Bangladeshi backgrounds. The results further show that the health behaviours that largely explain socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity for White children, do little to mediate the relationship children from other ethnic backgrounds and in particular for Black African/Caribbean children for which we see a reversal of the socioeconomic disparities compared to White children.
Our findings have important implications for future research as they demonstrate the need to differentiate ethnic groups when evaluating socioeconomic differences in child overweight/obesity and attempting to identify the processes that explain them. The socioeconomic differences in child overweight/obesity that we observe, on average, in our full sample (risk ratio = 1.11) reflect the patterns for the White children (risk ratio = 1.13), where children of lower socioeconomic position are more likely to be overweight/obese than children of higher socioeconomic position. In contrast, this picture does not hold for children from ethnic minority groups. Since White children comprise the vast majority of observations in nationally representative datasets, their patterns tend to determine what we see when we examine samples of all races and ethnicities together. The results also suggest that researchers should be careful in interpreting models predicting ethnic disparities in child overweight/obesity (or child health more in general) adjusted for markers of socioeconomic position without considering that the link between socioeconomic position and child overweight/obesity is potentially heterogeneous across ethnic groups (Sigle and Goisis 2018) . Finally, our results point to the need for further research to identify other factors to explain why within some ethnic groups socioeconomic patterns in child overweight/obesity are opposite to what is observed for the majority White group.
One plausible explanation is that within some ethnic groups a higher socioeconomic position might be associated with a poorer rather than a healthier diet. For example, research shows that within the Black Caribbean population in the United Kingdom, people with lower income are prepared to spend a higher portion of their disposable income on traditional Caribbean food and products, many of which are less calorically dense food (Sharma et al. 2007 ), than their more advantaged counterparts. A complementary or alternative possibility is that a higher socioeconomic position for ethnic minority groups could bring along new experiences of racial discrimination which might contribute to less healthy behaviours, distance from the family of origin and adherence to traditional food preparation practices and norms (Colen 2011; Colen et al. 2006; Nuru-Jeter et al. 2009 ). Our study is one of the first to attempt to unpack these diverse associations. However, the data we used in this study precluded investigating some of the underlying processes. In fact, the MCS does not provide information on the children's daily calories' intake, whether the meals are home cooked, and the parent's perception of what constitutes healthy food and a healthy weight. For this reason, we are unable to test whether these cultural processes vary by socioeconomic position within ethnic minority groups and whether they contribute to explain interethnic variations in the link between socioeconomic position and child overweight/obesity. The sample size also precluded investigation of whether these processes vary by maternal nativity status within each ethnic minority group. 10 Acculturation is likely to happen differently across ethnic groups and it could be that the link between socioeconomic position and health behaviours varies by nativity 10 We did not adjust for an overall marker of nativity in the models since existing work shows that treating immigrants as a unique category may overlook important variations in immigrants' lives which can shape whether and how immigrant status affects child obesity (Frisco, Quiros, and Van Hook 2016) . Nonetheless, we ran the baseline model with an overall adjustment for nativity. The results (available upon request) show that on adjustment for nativity the risk ratios (lower income/higher income) of the predicted probability of overweight/obesity at age 7 show only small changes compared to the baseline model ones.
within ethnic minority groups (Smith, Kelly, and Nazroo 2012) . There is also evidence suggesting that immigrant groups might differ in what they understand to be healthy food: McEwen, Straus, and Croker (2009) , for example, showed that within a Black African Somali population living in the United Kingdom the consumption of fruit and vegetables was low because it was perceived as associated with poverty. There is less evidence on the extent to which these patterns persist within the second generation: on one side we can expect a worsening of dietary behaviours and health with increasing generations (Hawkins et al. 2008; McDonald and Kennedy 2005) , on the other, we know that economic circumstances tend to improve across generations. These patterns might vary depending on the socioeconomic status of the family of origin. For example, work by Martin et al. in the United States shows that advantaged Mexican-origin parents are better able to counteract the worsening of dietary patterns across generations (Martin, Van Hook, and Quiros 2015) . The result is a complex and context-dependent association between health, health behaviours, and socioeconomic position. It would thus be fruitful for future research to examine the link between child overweight/obesity, socioeconomic position, nativity, and more detailed markers of children's food consumption and calories' intake together with experiences of racism/discrimination. Hence, the main limitation of this study is that although we show that the determinants of overweight/obesity for White children are less relevant in explaining any socioeconomic differences in the prevalence of overweight/obesity amongst children from other ethnic groups, we are unable to test for alternative explanations. In addition, there are other issues/limitations that one should keep in mind when interpreting the results. First, there could be differences in the reporting of health behaviours across ethnic groups which might reflect cultural practices and perceptions. Second, despite the oversample of ethnic minorities in the MCS, the sample sizes of the ethnic groups examined in this study are small which could result in some coefficients not being precisely estimated. This could explain why for the Pakistani/Bangladeshi (and possibly Indian) group the results show a reversal of the socioeconomic disparities compared to the White group but the associations are not statistically significant. However, these limitations do not overshadow the key methodological strengths of this study. First, we were able to rely on a measure of overweight/obesity that was collected by a trained interviewee and thus not subject to measurement bias and differences in reporting across ethnic groups. Hence, we are confident that the differences in socioeconomic disparities across ethnic groups are not the results of differences in respondents' perceptions of what constitute a healthy body weight. Second, we were able to consider a wide range of health behaviours that are thought to be closely associated with child obesity/overweight and reveal how they better explain socioeconomic disparities in child overweight/obesity for White children than for Indian, Pakistani/Bangladeshi and Black African/Caribbean children. Third, we were able to conduct multiple sensitivity analyses which show that our results are robust to different categorizations of socioeconomic position and ethnicity, and different markers of healthy weight.
It is important that the debate and design of policies to reduce child overweight/obesity takes account of the fact that socioeconomic position operates differently across ethnic groups. The UK government plan released in 2016 to reduce Britain's rate of childhood overweight/obesity over the next ten years encourages the food and beverage industry to cut the amount of sugar in food and drinks and that primary school children eat more healthily and stay active (HM Government 2016; Public Health England 2018) . But while these factors are clearly predictors of socioeconomic disparities in the prevalence of overweight and obesity among the White children in the United Kingdom (and might contribute to explain why some ethnic groups overall experience a higher prevalence of overweight/obesity than others), in our study they do not explain socioeconomic differences in child overweight/obesity for Black African/Caribbean children who experience the opposite relationship between socioeconomic position and overweight/obesity as White children. Therefore, it is necessary that other explanatory factors for ethnic disparities in child overweight and obesity are investigated and incorporated into the policy debate.
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